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Faculty Senate Votes 
For Honors Program

The faculty senate of the Uni
versity has approved the creation 
of an “Honors Program” to “en
courage the maximum intellec
tual development of students of 
outstanding academic achieve
ment,” according to President 
James H. Halsey.

The program is expected to go 
into effect in September at the 
start of the 1962-63 academic 
year. Individual colleges and de
partments within the Universitiy 
may determine for themselves 
the extent o f particpiation in the 
program.

Areas in which the honors pro
gram may be initiated include 
such categories as advanced 
placement, graduate work for un
dergraduate credit, independent 
study, seminars, special courses, 
special sections (of courses), 
study abroad, summer projects, 
and theses.

An “Honors Council” is to be 
established which will examine 
the various honors programs 
after approval by the relevant 
faculties. The council is to in
clude President Halsey, Vice 
President Henry W. Littlefield,

and several members of the 
teaching faculty, one of whom 
will serve as director of honors 
and serve as chairman of the 
council. Each college within the 
University is to be represented on 
the council.

The criteria for selection of 
honors students are to be deter
mined by the honors council, 
which will also establish suit
able responsibilities and recogni
tion for this designation.

Dr. Halsey noted that inaugu
ration of an honors program on 
the part of tttfe faculty concerned 
is to be voluntary. Participation 
in the program on the part of 
students is also to be on a vol
untary basis.

The University’s art depart
ment plans to initiate honors 
sections during the spring sem
ester, beginning Feb. 1.

Dr. William R. McKenzie, pro
fessor of education at the Uni
versity has served as director of 
the study begun last September, 
of honors programs at other uni
versities. His investigations led to 
the program adopted by thfe Uni
versity.

Hill, Malerba Named 
Co-Editors of Scribe

Jim Hill, a junior majoring in 
industrial journalism, and Jim 
Malerba, a senior majoring in 
English, will serve as co-editors 
on the Scribe for the Spring 
semester, 1962, Victor E. Muniec, 
Advisor to the Scribe and Direc
tor of Public Relations, has an
nounced.

Hill, a native of Spokane, 
Washington, has held the posi
tions of News Editor and Copy 
Editor prior to his new appoint
ment. He is treasurer of Kappa 
Beta Rho Fraternity and hopes 
to go into public relations or 
magazine work upon graduation.

Malerba, who lives in New 
Haven, is new to the Scribe, but 
has had some journalistic exper-

ience, having worked as sports 
editor on his high school news
paper. At UB, he was formerly 
a chairman o f the Literary So
ciety, a position which he held 
for one year. Upon graduation, 
Malerba hopes to work for the 
University in some capacity.

Bill Romeo, a senior majoring 
in industrial journalism, and 
Mike Walter, a sophomore poli
tical science major, were both 
assigned to an assistant editor’s 
position. Rounding out the list 
of new appointments are Bart 
Needle, replacing Sid Paterson as 
Scribe photographer, and Steve 
Simpson, who will take over Walt 
Zuckerman’s duties as circulation 
manager.

Junior College Building Opens
The University will place its 

new $700,000 Junior college build
ing into operation with the open
ing of the spring semester classes 
today. Formal dedication will 
take place in the spring.

Construction of the two-story 
colonial-styled brick structure is 
part o f the $1,000,000 expansion 
of the Junior College program at 
the University.

The new facility will house the 
Fones School of Dental Hygiene, 
Weylister Secretarial school, 
fashion merchandising depart
ment, nursing arts laboratory, 
nutrition laboratory and a math
ematics laboratory as well as of
fices for the respective depart
ments.

Classrooms, laboratories and 
offices, in the Junior College pro
gram, have been located primar
ily in Fones hall on the Univer
sity campus. Laboratory facil
ities located in Fones hall are to 
be converted into classroom use 
and offices for the College of 
Education.

Construction of the Junior Col
lege building has made possible 
the expansion of the program of 
the Fones School o f Dental Hy
giene. Twenty additional dental 
hygiene chairs have been install
ed in the new laboratory bring
ing to a total o f 40, the number 
o f dental chairs now available 
for the program.

The Junior College expansion 
was made possible largely as the 
result of a $500,000 contribution

from Charles Anderson Dana of 
Wilton (Conn.) and New York 
City. The University was found
ed as the Junior College of Con
necticut in 1927 and it remains as 
an integral division of the Uni
versity.

In addition to ¿he two-year Jun
ior College program, the Univer
sity offers four-year curricula in 
the colleges of arts and science, 
business administration, engin
eering, education, and nursing. 
Graduate work is offered in edu
cation, business and engineering.

Education Adds 
Two to Faculty 
For Spring Term

Robert D. Kranyik and Richard 
N. Prattee have been appointed 
to the faculty of the College of 
Education at the University ac
cording to Dri Arthur E. Trippen- 
see, dean of the College of Edu
cation.

Mr. Kranyik will join the fac
ulty as assistant professor of 
Elementary Education and Mr. 
Pratte will assume duties as an 
instructor in education. Both ap
pointments will become effective 
for the spring semester on Feb. 1, 
1962.

Mr. Kranyik is currently an as- j 
sistant principal at the Oldfield 

(continued on page 4)

First Time Donors

MORAL ASSISTANCE DURING the recent blood bank was provided by Sue Chary, left, and Maureen 
Holland, right, to Paul Weinbaum, as Mrs. Mary hanger, Red Cross staff nurse, performs her as
signed duties. Both coeds volunteered a pint o f blood to bring to 99 the total contributed by Uni
versity students. Earlier this year, UB students donated 155 pints of blood and plan to sponsor a third 
blood bank during the spring semester.

Dana Cites Value of Study 
A t Dana Scholar Program

“A life is limited without an 
education” stated Charles A. 
Dana to an audience of 550 stu
dents that honored 30 Dana 
Scholars recently at the second 
annual Dana Scholars’ convoca
tion at the University.

Dana explained that a person 
wishing to obtain any goal in 
life would “go forward by study.” 
There exists an “equal opportun
ity to that of any college in the 
United States here at the Uni
versity of Bridgeport," Dana .ob
served. ■

The Dana Scholar program was 
established at the University two 
years ago as the result of a 
$79,800 gift from Dana. The 
scholarship program is intended 
to identify and encourage stu
dents of academic promise and 
good character who give evi
dence of future success in bus
iness, industry and the pro
fessions. Selection as a Dana 
Scholar is one of the highest 
honors available to a University 
student.

Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, vice- 
president of the University, 
stated while presiding at the 
convocation that Dana has made 
“investments rather than dona
tions, in the University and its 
students." Dr. Littlefield said 
that he feels, and he hopes in 
accord with Dana, that the Uni
versity and its Dana Scholars 
have fulfilled their benefactor’s 
expectations and will continue to 
do so in future years.

Dr. Clarence D.L. Ropp, dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci
ence, in delivering the main ad
dress explained that the “Uni
versity was unfortunate not to 
have known Mr. Dana during the 
earlier days of the school’s ex
istence."

Dean Ropp’s talk centered 
around some outstanding people

who had attended the University | 
and would certainly have been 
deserving of the high honor of 
becoming a Dana Scholar. He had 
taken transcripts of grades for 
several previous University stu
dents to back his presentation of 
their success at the University 
and throughout their careers.

One student who received rel
atively low grades during his 
first semester here later dis
played hard work and determin
ation and eventually was award
ed his associate’s, bachelor’s and 
Master of Science degrees. Dean 
Ropp told of another student who 
had excellent marks and the fine 
attributes of honesty, generosity, 
and a willingness to help others. 
This alumnus now has his doc
torate degree and is chairman of 
the chemistry department at the 
University of Mississippi.

After each example of. an out
standing University student, 
Dean Ropp repeatedly turned to 
Dana and said, * “I would have 
strongly recommended him to 
you as a Dana Scholar Mr. 
Dana.” ,

John Moser, spokesman for the 
Dana Scholars, stated that the 
scholars look upon their schplar- 
ships, “not as a gift but rather as 
responsibilities” and that the 
group of 30 plans to achieve 
Dana’s standards throughout life.

The program for the convoca
tion also included: invocation, the 
Rev. Harold M. Holbrook, chap
lain, Newman Club; Description 
of Dana Scholarships, Dr. Donald 
W. Kern, Dean of Admissions 
and Registrar; introduction of 
Dana Scholars, Mrs. Ropp, sec
retary of the Dana Scholars se
lection committee; presentation 
of pins to the 1961-62 Dana 
Scholars by Dana; and benedic
tion.

The 30 Dana Scholars were 
also feted at a luncheon in the 
new student center prior to the 
convocation.

To Buss or 
Not to Buss?

To Buss or not to Buss, that 
is the question? At least it is 
where the new Student Center 
Cafeteria is concerned, and a poll 
will be taken on Feb. 8-9 to de
termine your opinion.

In planning the New Student 
Center, the Cafeteria was de
signed to encourage self-bussing 
of tables. This self performed 
service would enable Mealtime 
Management to forego the nec
essity of hiring four extra peo
ple which they state would cost 
$220 per week. This makes it 
possible for them to keep prices 
at a minimum, while still afford
ing the students and guests the 
pleasure of dining in a pleasant 
and clean atmosphere.

Since the opening of the build
ing. however, there seems to be 
evidence, that this arrangement 
is not being followed. So that a 
future policy may be formulated 
to the satisfaction of the major
ity, the Political Relations Forum 
will conduct a poll on Feb. 8-9, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the new 
Student Lounge at the entrance 
to the cafeteria, where you may 
cast your vote on To Buss or 
Not to Buss.

It is hoped that all students 
will give this matter full consid
eration before casting their bal
lots, and will abide by the de
cision of the majority, when the 
votes are tallied.
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w Editorial
New Editors Speak

The main purpose of a campus newspaper is to provide the 
student with an accurate, up-to-date account of activities and im
portant events which are going on at the school. In doing this, the 
paper must be careful not to focus the majority of its attention on 
any one thing, especially in regard to political features and editor-
lclls

The present editors feel that the Scribe is in existence only to 
serve the students at the University and is not meant to be a sound
ing-board for the various political groups which are active on the 
campus. Of course, some news of this type must be printed, but 
we shall do our best to keep editorial comment down to a minimum 
and let the different factions fight it out among themselves in their

Some changes are planned in the physical layout of the paper. 
The sports section will be ¡enlarged to include more news from that 
department, and more sports photos will appear. Also planned is a 
picture page, which we shall run from time-to-time. This page will 
feature pictures of current campus events and will have no news 
as such. Stories about UB professors will also appear, and that old 
favorite of many, the crossword puzzle, will be revived.

The new editors of the Scribe will do their best to make the 
paper as representative as possible, with no partiality shown toward
any one group or organization.

Letters to the Editor
During the break between semesters, several letters turned up 

at the Scribe office which were unsigned. These letters were prompt
ly placed in the round file, for future consideration by our distin
guished panel of trash collectors.

We can print no letter which comes to us without a signature. 
There is a very good reason for ̂  this: we have to protect ourselves, 
and the best way of doing this is to know the source of each letter. 
Naturally, we do not have to reveal the name of the writer to any
one, but we cannot be held responsible for the statements of some
one’ who sends us a letter without a name attached to it.

In the past, names have always been withheld upon request, 
and this policy will be continued without change. If you do not wish 
to have your name appear at the end of your letter, then say so, 
and we shall be only too happy to leave it out. But if the letter is 
not signed at all (and it must be Signed in full; not just with initials) 
then we regret to say that you will have wasted a perfectly good 
sheet of paper.

NSA ON CAMPUS
by Gene Gordon
NSA Coordinator

All colleges and universities on 
the East Coast which are mem
ber schools of the National Stu
dent Association will sponsor a 
conference on February 23, 24, 
and 25. The theme of the con
ference is to be “The Student 
in International Affairs.” Host 
school is Columbia University.

The Student Council of the 
University takes seriously our 
membership in NSA and your 
NSA Coordinator is doing his 
utmost to meaningfully relate 
NSA to every student on cam
pus. In keeping with this we are 
asking for two delegates to at
tend the aforementioned confer
ence.

Our two student delegates will 
experience an exciting and in
formative weekend. They will 
register for the conference and 
receive room accommodations at 
the Hotel Paris. That night 
(Friday) they, along with hun
dreds of other students from 
schools as far away as Virginia, 
will hear a keynote address by 
a prominent public figure. Fol
lowing this, Donald Emerson of 
Princeton University will wel
come all the delegates. Emerson 
is the International Affairs Vice 
President of the National Stu
dent Association.

On Saturday morning all the 
delegates will break up into four

areas of discussion; Asia, Africa. 
Latin America, and (Area 4) In
ternational Organizations. Some 
areas will be addressed by indi
viduals, others will have panels. 
After preliminary and general 
discussion, areas will further 
break down into workshops; the 
workshops will concern them
selves with such subjects as 
“Cuba and its Effect upon the 
Latin American Student Scene," 
“South Asia (India, Pakistan, 
Ceylon)” and “French Speaking 
Africa, The Congo, Angola, and 
Mozambique.” These are only 
three of many interesting and 
important subjects to be dis
cussed.

At 6:30 Saturday evening, dele
gates will be feted at a banquet, 
an excellent opportunity to dine 
and chat with students from var
ious schools. Sunday is devoted 
to the closing session which will 
include various speakers.

The conference fee of $14.00 
per person will be paid by the 
Student Council. Our two dele
gates will be expected to submit 
a full report on the proceedings 
of the conference to President 
Halsey, President Conroy of the 
Student Council, and to the NSA 
Coordinator. All interested stu 
dents please contact me before 
Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Vex peputi
Student Attacks 
Walter's Style 
In YA F Letter
To the Editor:

In the Jan. 11 issue of the 
Scribe, which falls into my hands 
from time to time, I read with 
much interest a letter by Mike 
Walter, a convulsive attack upon 
the University YAF chapter, 
which in any university worthy 
of the name would create a scan
dal of transcending magnitude.

Whatever the particular indes- 
cretions of YAF, or of its Liberal 
opposition, they become irrele
vant before Walter’s transgres
sion, that of dealing frivolously 
with the prescriptions of intellect.

In a sense, it is the ultimate sin 
within an academic community, 
because it violates those stand
ards of discourse which students 
and teachers have been charged 
with upholding. As a scandal, it 
is much in the order of a cop 
who pushes dope on his beat.

Walter’s orgasmatic response 
to uncongenial views is a denial 
of the function of his conceptual 
apparatus, an adjectival extrava
ganza of the sort which absorbs 
the energies of fanatics and 
ideologues but not, we hope, of 
young scholars, whose duty he 
profanes. He does not argue; he 
snears.

He is tendentious: “Scapegoats 
and straw men have been used 
. . .  by various factions (notably, 
and most recently Hitler’s Naz
ism and Mussolini’s Fascism) to 
divert attention . . . from real 
issues to petty, contrived non
sense and vulgarity. Leading the 
modern list of finger-pointers and 
insinuating garbage throwers . . . 
are the pied-pipers of YAF.”

And captious: “In their latest 
publication of Renasence (known 
commonly as Repugnance) . . .” 

He submits easily to hyperbole: 
“ . . . nonsense, garbage, spout, 
dribble, seedy, maliciousness, 
slimey, queer hyenas . . . ”

He is frivolous: “Perhaps one 
day soon, YAF will decide that 
the American frankfurter is real
ly a symbol of a subversive or
ganization and, hence, all eaters 
of hotdogs are suspects. Or may
be they’ll think you’re un-Aemri- 
can for being partial to red 
apples . . . ”

He is inarticulate when he 
speaks of the protection afforded 
“Congressmen from being liable 
for any remark he made on the 
floor of the legislature.”

In a wqrd, he is an oaf. I do 
not know how Walter has been 
or is being received at UB. At a 
university which instills in each 
of its students a respect for the 
canons of scholarship and a zest 
for the rigors of dialectic, parti
sans of every doctrine would 
unite to laugh the dolt from 
their halls.

Robert C. Adams.

STUDENT COUNCIL BEAT
by Gene Conroy 

Student Council, President

f  9

1

Unfortunately some of the low 
level organisms of our student 
body have been treating the new 
student center with the same re
spect they must have for them
selves.

While walking through the new 
student center I’ve noticed a few 
doors in the building with large 
scratches in them, apparently the 
Work of these college delinquents. 
Already various office supplies 
have disappeared from their re
spective offices. Within four days 
of operation the pool room had 
to be shut down in protest of 
students using the floor for ash 
trays. Wake up boys and girls — 
this is ours, mine and yours. 
Let’s show at least one iota1 of 
respect for it.

Like any revolutionary change, 
the functioning of the new build
ing, has left many wrinkles to 
be ironed out. “Mrs. Hotchkiss, 
building director, is making a 
valiant effort to get the center 
functioning smoothly. I would 
like to petition each and every 
one of you to bear with and aid 
her whenever possible; remem
ber, you or your organization are 
not the only ones on campus.

For the past few weeks the 
dining area has been the scene of 
mass confusion. Despite the ex
panded facilities, larger, slower 
moving lines have been the 
order of the day. This congestion 
stems from a compound source; 
first, students have failed to re
main in orderly lines and, sec
ondly, mealtime management has 
not fully utilized its facilities.

In speaking with the manager, 
Mr. Green, I have suggested that 
aisles be set up with the aid ot

ropes or railings leading to the 
hot meal and grill areas. Pre
scribed paths of this nature 
would make for more orderly pro
cessions. Mr. Green has stated 
that he hopes to expand the 
grill and hot meal areas at the 
rush hours by setting up addition
al stations. Mr. Green is also 
plagued with the labor short
age“  various outside pressures 
and lack of cooperation on the 
part of some individuals from 
both student and administrative
factions. . , ,Apparently last week one of 
o u r  self-professed efficiency ex
perts came up with a brain 
storm to have students bus& 
their own dishes. The students 
who patronize the cafeteria want 
good food and relaxation, not the 
atmosphere of the UB dining hall 
which many of them attempt to 
escape from. I am sure that all 
concerned would agree that the 
additional expense of this service 
is negligible compared with the 
good will and additional patron
age it produces. I once again 
petition the student body to be 
patient with Mr. Green. He has 
served us well in the past and 
will continue to supply us with 
good food at economical prices.

Before long the staff, the ad
ministration, and student leaders 
will meet to formulate an overall 
policy for the new student ̂  cen
ter. Your wishes and desires and 
constructive criticisms will be of 
paramount concern at this meet
ing. Let these be known to my
self, student council members, or 
the University personnel so they 
may be considered and acted 
upon. Now is the time to speak 
up.

Jacoby Lecture Tickets Required
Due to the widespread interest in the forthcoming Frank 

Jacoby lecture by Sen. Barry Goldwater at the University on Feb. 21, 
tickets will be required for admission, President James H. Halsey
said today. .

The lecture, which will take place at 2 p.m. in the Gym, is free 
and open to the public, as it always has been, Dr. Halsey noted. But 
the 3,000 seating capacity of the Gym will probably not be enough to 
accommodate everyone who wants to listen to Sen. Goldwater.

University students as well as faculty and staff members will be 
limited to one ticket each, which they must pick up by Feb. 10 in the 
Carlson library, Dr. Halsey stated. Distribution of tickets to .the i 
general public will begin on Feb. 12 on a first-come, first-serve
basis.

Teacher Lauds 
Walter's Letter
To the Editor:

The recent letter of Mr. Walter 
regarding the “Renascence” is 
commendable. Since its inception, 
this publication has never been 
over-concerned with journalistic 
ethics, but with its recent issues 
it has achieved a real “yellow 
sheet” effect.

It is highly regretable that a 
responsible faculty member 
agreed not only to lend his name 
to, but also to actively participate 
in this distasteful enterprise. 

Omri Serlin 
Instructor in Electrical 
Engineering

Student Defends 
YA F Statements
To the Editor:

In the Jan. 11 issue of the 
Scribe, a student condemned 
some statements made by the 
YAF, which I would like to reply
to. . ,First, this student seems to be 
appalled by the fact that the YAF 
accused the State Department of 
treasonable activity. Either he is 
very naive or misled into believ 
ing that such an event is an im 

(continued on page 7)

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
EVANSTON, ILL. (UPS) — A group of Northwestern Uni

versity students, concerned over their role in the world today, are 
inviting some of the nation’s best thinkers to a three-day symposium, 
Feb. 10-12, to discuss with them “Commitment in an Age of Anxi
ety.”

The purpose of the symposium, according to its director, Jo
anne Fox, is to create among students an awareness of the necessity 
for some type of clearly-defined personal commitment in an» age 
dominated by anxiety, uncertainty and a growing sense of purpose
lessness.

Although- the symposium is endorsed by the university, the 
students have set it up on their own initiative, and the program will 
be financed from contributions by students at the university.

Among the speakers who have accepted invitations to the 
symposium are: James M. Landis, former Dean of Harvard Law 
School; Arthur Larson, director of the World Rule of Law Center 
at Duke University; and Gordon Craig, professor of history at 
Princeton University.

Northwestern University Vice-President and Dean of Facul
ties Payson S. Wild said of the symposium that at a time when 
college students are being criticized for being indifferent to world 
problems, it is encouraging to find young people who are eager to 
be active in the realm of ideas.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. — A controversy has arisen on the 
Springfield CpHege campus over a student’s right to wear a beard.

The student, who has been sporting the facial outgrowth for 
some time now, was threatened with expulsion from one of his 
classes, because the instructor in the class felt that the beard was 
not in good taste. According to the instructor, students have no 
right to determine their personal appearance and must conform to 
the standards of accepted taste.

As of now, the student still has his beard, for he has been 
given no definite orders by the dean to shave it off. He strongly be
lieves in individualism in matters such as these, and states: “What 
is wrong with individualism? It would definitely be an unexciting 
universe if everyone was a conformist and non-believer in individ
ualism.”
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with ID COFFIY and LILA SOLDANI

The grind of going back to the 
books is here again. We can put 
away either the suntan oil or the 
skiis and head to the library for 
a few hoi-polloi hours of cram. 
A few familiar faces have left 
and a few more delightful smiles 
are floating around asking where 
this or that building is located. 
Somehow, even with all the fun 
of a vacation behind us and all 
the gripes and frustrations that 
we can expect ahead of us, we 
still have to admit that it is good 
to be back. The new system of 
having the marks posted rather 
than picked up at registration is 
the baby of some idealistically 
minded monster — what happens 
when the instructor doesn’t post 
the marks until a week has gone 
by? Some of the more discreet 
instructors cut the list of names 
off of the I B M  sheets and the 
students get their grades by 
using the student numbers. The 
other lists, with the names left 
on them so that the student does 
not have to tax his brain to re
member his number, are the sub
ject of much study, comparison 
and scrutiny. Have you ever tried

Dr. van der Kroef 
Publishes Articles

to find out what grade a student 
received by going to the Records 
Office?

If any of the male hustlers on 
this campus are interested in 
meeting some of the Boston area 
girls, try taking the 7:05 out of 
Pennsylvania Station on a Sun
day night. It may not have all 
the glamour involved in a trip to 
Lauderdale, but it sure is a heck 
of a lot cheaper. The train looks 
like a special to the dorms of the 
Boston colleges and universities. 
Question on campus • “How suc
cessful will the Sweetheart Ball 
be in the new Student Center?” 
Talk is that there are to be no 
tables, just chairs. One UBite was 
known to have remarked that he 
really liked the idea. He said 
that he headn’t been to a dance 
like that since he left high school.

Heard in a pool room during 
the vacation, "I am engaged but 
I don’t want it to be in Along 
Park Place because I have some 
thing going for me on campus.” 
Lots of luck in your coming 
married life - you’ll need all the 
luck you can get Carnegie Hall 
and Schippers was excellent. 
April 14 Is a big day on the 
Theta Sigma calendar • Bob An
derson and Kathy Nelson, Jack 
Stewart and Dian Doda, Ollie 1

Tenney and Pat Gunther are all 
getting married! Three brothers 
taking the big step in a twenty- 
four hour time lapse. Louise— 
what in the world is a soapstone? 
Congrats to Lenny and Alva and 
to A1 Dunn and Linda Wasser- 
man on their pinnings. Skating 
was real fine on Lake Forest.

UB STUDENTS
15% DISCOUNT 

ON ALL LP RECORDS
Classical — Jaxz 

Pop -  Folk
LARGEST STOCK IN 

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT

RUDY FRANK
R E C O R D  S H O P  
52 Fairfield Ave. - Bpt.

SO 3-1081
OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 9 P. M.

AHSBD Art Contest 
Winners Selected

The winners of the A.H.S.B.D. 
Art Exhibit have been chosen. A 
$30 prize was given for the best 
entry in the show, which was 
judged to be “Obscurity,” by 
Ruth Talley. Two honorable-men
tion prizes of $10 were awarded 
to Ruth Dale, for her painting 
“Landscape,” and Sue Dan Vorst, 
for her painting, “Sooner.”

The exhibit will be on display 
in the gallery of the Student Cen
ter through tomorrow.

EXPERT
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• Guaranteed Work
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Dr. Justus M. Van der Kroef, 
associate professor of sociology 
and philosophy at the University, 
has recently had several articles 
published in leading magazines 
concerning current affairs in the 
Far East.

These publications include: 
“Recent Developments in West 
New Guinea,” appearing in “Pa
cific Affairs,” Fall, 1961; “The 
West New Guinea Problem,” for 
“The World Today” (Royal In
stitute of International Affairs, 
London), November, 1961; “The 
South Moluccan Republic After 
Ten Years,” in “Justice Dans Le 
Monde” (University of Louvain, 
Belgium), December, 1961—a 
special issue on national self-de
termination; “Indonesian Com
munism at the Crossroads,” in 
the “Foreign Policy Bulletin,” 
November, 1961; and “Recent 
Trends in Indonesian Islam,” for 
“The Muslim World,” January, 
1962.

Dr. Van der Kroef’s paper, 
“Indonesia in the Cold War,” 
originally published in “Current 
History,” February, 1960, has re
cently been reprinted for circu
lation as a study paper at the 
War College, Air University, 
Maxwell Airforce Base, Alabama.

An authority on modern South
east Asian affairs,' Prof. Van 
der Kroef has been invited to con 
tribute an article embodying his 
views on the current crisis in 
West New Guinea to a sympos
ium appearing in the March, 1962 
issue of “The Australian Quar
terly,” a publication of the Aus
tralian Institute of Political Sci
ence.

Recent acceptances include 
articles for the “Revisita Mexi
cana de Sociología,". “France- 
Asia,” “Revisita de Economía y 
Estadística” and “The China 
Quarterly.” Dr. Van der Kroef is 
now completing a book-length 
manuscript on “The Communist 
Party of Indonesia; Its History, 
Program and Organization,” 
which has been accepted for pub
lication in the fall of 1962 by 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
New York.

LI'L ONES

“Be quiet or . they’ll wake up 
and make us go to bed!“

Its whats up front that counts
Up front is 1 F IL T E R -B L E N D ] and only Winston has it!
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processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

E. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Nonay Paintings on Exhibit in Cultural Center
The University currently has 

an art exhibit of the paintings of 
Paul Nonay, famed abstract 
painter, in the Cultural Center 
of the University’s Carlson Li
brary. The exhibit is free and 
open to the public on weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and Sunday 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. The exhibit will

be held through Feb. 19.
Mr. Nonay’s paintings have 

been exhibited in numerous na
tional competitive shows as well 
as in several one-man shows. His 
pallet is simple, showing mainly 
a range of warm colors, and his 
paintings can be described as 
abstract and semi-abstract land
scapes and seascapes with a lyri-

This Year as for
the past 104 . .

A G iff from Reads
means more.

wtMwn. conn.

cal quality.
Bom in Rumania, Mr. Nonay 

received his baccalaureat at a 
lyceum. He continued his studies 
with Professor Stefan Szonyi at 
the Royal Academy of Fine Art 
in Budapest and at the Munich 
Academy o f Fine Art with Pro
fessor H. Goett.

Mr. Nonay teaches at the Sil- 
vermine College of Art and at the 
University. He is also a director 
of the Rowayton Art Center and 
a member of the Silvermine 
Guild of Artists and the Con
necticut Academy of Fine Art.

Aron to Address 
Alliance Tomorrow

Robert Aron, author and for
mer member of General de 
Gaulle’s Government, will ad
dress members of the Alliance 
Française du Comte de Fairfield 
tomorrow evening at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Cultural Center of the Li
brary. He will speak on ‘The 
Political Methods of General de 
Gaulle.’’

The lecturer gained fame in 
1931 when he published his essay 
"Decadence of the French Na
tion," followed in 1933 by ‘The 
American Cancer" and the “Nec
essary Revolution.”

In addition to his “History 
of Vichy*’ and “History of the 
Liberation o f France’’ he has pub
lished several religious books, 
among which “Jesus of Nazareth, 
the Hidden Years” won the 
French Femina award in 1961 
and is now being translated into 
English.

Area Firms Invited to Take Part 
In Student Exchange Program

Area firms have been invited to 
take part in a world-wide foreign 
student exchange program in co
operation with the University and 
Yale University. The program 
would lead to temporary employ
ment of foreign students by lo
cal firms and enable University 
and Yale students to work and 
study abroad.

The International Association 
of Students in Economics and 
Commerce, (AIESEC), which in
cludes some 200 chapters in 28 
countries of the Western world, 
is sponsor of the unique program. 
Chapters of AIESEC have been 
established at the University and 
Yale.

The Bridgeport Chamber of 
Commerce and the Manufactur
ers Association of Bridgeport 
have both pledged cooperation in 
the unique undertaking. Under 
the program, area businessmen 
and industrialists are invited to 
employ a foreign “traineeship” 
student for a period of from two 
to six months at a salary ranging 
from $60 to $75 per week. For 
each foreign student employed 
in this area through AIESEC an 
opening is made available for a 
University or Yale student in one 
of the 28 participating countries 
abroad.

The “traineeship” program of
fers an excellent opportunity for 
foreign students to learn first 
hand how American business and 
industry functions and gives U.S. 
students a chance to broaden 
their business training by work 
and study abroad. Participation

•Tareyton'* Dual Filter in duas partes d ivisa e stl'
says Ju liu s  ( Cookie) Q uintus, ace javelin man and 
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). “ A Threyton would 
even make Mars mellow,”  says Cookie. “Tareyton’s a rara 
avis among cigarettes. It’s one filter cigarette that really 
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you’ll find 
there’s Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton.”

^AetlVAfEO. ÇHa RCOÂI

\ v' ; ■ , V.

PURE w é Ì Ì 9  RI
\_ D UAL FILTER

Tareyton
ftaOuct d  M »  J & S i  it tur middle mtmt

in the program is limited to 
upper class or graduate students 
who are specializing in business 
or economics. Employment oppor
tunities are generally requested 
during the summer vacation per
iod, beginning in the latter part 
of June.

Student participants pay for 
their own transportation abroad, 
with local AIESEC chapters re- 
sponsobile for finding housing 
and providing cultural and rec
reational activities beyond the 
regular work assignment. Parti
cipating firms may indicate from 
which of the countries they would 
prefer a trainee.
AIESEC chapters are located in 
most European countries, four 
in West Africa and five in South 
America.

Miss Karin Pedersen, of Aarch- 
us, Denmark, a member of 
AIESEC and currently studying 
at the University, has organized 
the local University chapter.

EDUCATION ADDS TWO
(continued from page 1) 

school in Fairfield. He previously 
had been an elementary teacher 
in the Fairfield public school 
system and a part-time instructor 
at the University.

Mr. Kranyik received his 
Bachelor of Social Science de
gree, Master of Arts degree and 
sixth year professional diploma 
from Fairfield University. He has 
done graduate work at Danbury 
State Teachers’ college and is 
currently working ijoward his 
doctoral degree at Teachers’ col
lege of Columbia University.

Active in community and edu
cation circles, Mr. Kranyik holds 
membership in the Fairfield Edu
cation Association, Connecticut 
Education Association, and Na
tional Education association.

Tre father of two daughters, 
Mr. Kranyik resides with his 
wife, Louise, at 33 Melody court, 
Fairfield.

An Air Force veteran of four 
years, Mr. Pratte received his 
bachelor of arts and master of 
arts degrees from American In
ternational college. He is now 
enrolled in the University o f Con
necticut Graduate School and is 
working for his Doctorate of Phil
osophy degree.

Mr. Pratte, father of four, will 
be teaching “Human Growth and 
Development” and other educa
tion courses at the University.

you get the model.
We have the 
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HOME FOR 400 COEDS— Construction of the new dorms at Marina 
Circle will add 400 coeds to the campus population in September. Pro
gress on the buildings is proceeding according to schedule.

BOB D1KRANIAN climaxed a brilliant soccer career at the Uni
versity by being named to the All-American Soccer Squad. He is 
the fourth UB player named to that honor.

‘ THANK YOU, MR. DANA— was a remark heard frequently from students\t the opening o f the new 
Student Center. Mr, Dana., Pres, Halsey and Mrs. Hotchkiss, seated9 center, were among the first to use 
the new cafeteria.

“ SHOWING THEIR WARES”  received at the annual football-soccer sports banquet are the four 
outstanding performers of the fall season. Recipients o f the highest honors are shown with their head 
coaches: (L-R) John McKeon, soccer coach; John Aires, outstanding lineman, football; Pete DeGre- 
gorio, outstanding back, football; Roger Curyleo, outstanding defensive player, soccer; All-American. 
Bob Dikranian, outstanding offensive player, soccer; Bob DiSpirito, football coach; and Charles Ja- 
nerette, main speaker, tackle o f the New York Giants.

ABSTRACT ART EXHIBIT by Paul Nonay o f the industrial design department will continue at the 
Cultural Center in the Carlson Library through Feb. 19. Works o f s'udents and faculty are on dis
play in the Stuident Center. 1
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*  Gomez Elected 
To N. E. Society

Sam Gomez, assistant profes
sor of education at the Univer
sity, was recently elected Secre
tary-treasurer of the New Eng
land Philosophy of Education So
ciety for the 1962 year.

The society is composed of a 
group of professors who instruct 
in the field of history and phil
osophy of education in New Eng
land colleges and universities.

Professor Gomez, who joined 
the University faculty in Septem
ber, 1960, is~active imrther edu
cational associations, holding 
membership in the National Ed
ucational Association, Phi Delta 
Kappa, American Association of 
University Professors, Alpha

Used Book 
Sale Begins 
At Alumni

If you are in the market for 
selling or buying used textbooks, 
then come to the Alumni Hall 
Student Board of Directors' Used 
Book Sale. Textbooks will be ac
cepted on consignment from stu
dents who will receive a num
bered receipt upon presentation 
of their books. Part of this re
ceipt will be attached to the text
books for identification purposes. 
After the sale of the book, the 
receipt number will be publicized 
so that the owner may receive 
payment at specified times. 
Books are being accepted through 
tomorrow from 9-11 a.m., 2:30- 
4:30 p.m., and 7-9 p.m. Books will 
be on sale until Feb. 9 from 11-1

Kappa Delta National Honor So
ciety, and the John t)ewey So
ciety.

CHICKEN ROOST
978 STATE ST. -  FO 6-0900

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
FRIED CLAMS -  FRIED SHRIMP

BARBECUED RIBS 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

WE DELIVER TO UB 
Minimum $5.00 Purchase

p.m., 4-5 p.m., and 8-10:15 p.m.
The books will be sold for the 

price that is set by the owner 
plus a small service fee in order 
to cover nominal expenses. The 
sale will be held in the Arts and 
Crafts Room, on the second floor 
of the Student Center.

INTRAMURALS
A reminder to all intra

mural basketball teams that 
play will resume on Tues
day, Feb. 6. Also please note 
the rescheduling of games 
that were to be played on 
Monday, Feb. 5 and Tues
day, Feb. 27.

■ 111 1 -»
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38 Convocations Set 
For Spring Semester

Senator Barry Goldwater, of 
Arizona, will be the keynote 
speaker at the Frank Jacoby 
Brotherhood Lecture on Feb. 21, 
to head a list of 38 convocations 
scheduled by the University for 
the spring semester.

The convocation agenda, lar
gest in the history of the Univer
sity, consists o f lectures by 
authorities in various fields, lec
tures by members of the UB fac
ulty, six music concerts, and five 
foreign film classics. The events 
are all open to the public and 
free, except the Foreign Film 
Festival, for which there will be 
a nominal admission charge ol 
$.50

Other celebrities slated to visit 
the University campus, in ad 
dition to Senator Goldwater, are: 
Hisham Omayad, Chief, Ghana 
Information, U.S.A.; J. van den 
Gobaert, Director, Netherlands 
Information Service, N.Y.; Aissa 
Benchekroun, First Secretary, 
Permanent Mission of Morocco 
to the United Nations; and Mi
chael Struelens, Chief, Katanga 
Information Services.

Dr. Roucek Elected 
To Spanish Society

Dr. Joseph Roucek, professor 
and chairman of the departments 
of political science and sociology 
at the University has been elected 
an honorary member of the In
stituto de Estudios Politicos, Ma
drid, by the Director of the In
stitute, Dr. Manuel Fraga Iri- 
bame.

The Student Activities Cal
endar for the Spring Semes
ter is now available in the 
Student Center. »

Audio-Visual 
Exhibit Scheduled

An all-day exhibit of audio
visual materials will be held at 
the audio-visual center of the 
University on Friday, Feb. 2, ac
cording to Dr. David M. Silver- 
stone, director of the center. The 
program will run from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the A-V center located 
in the Dana Science building.

Joel F. Maurer and James Kas- 
cevos, representatives of the Den- 
oyer-Geppert company, will ar
range a display of maps, globes, 
charts, flimstrips and records. 
Free literature and information 
will also be available.

University students, faculty 
members, and area teachers have 
been invited to attend the ex
hibition. Interested parties are 
also welcomei Dr. Silverstone 
stated.

AHSBD Sets 
Talent Show

The Alumni Hall Student Board 
of Directors will sponsor a talent 
show on Saturday, Feb. 10, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Social Hall of 
the Student Center. Any student 
or student groups on campus 
may enter by filling out the ap
plication blank at the Reception 
Desk in the Student Center.

The three winners will repre
sent the University at the Region
al Association of College Unions 
talent show at the University of 
Connecticut. The winners of this 
talent contest will participate in 
the National Association o f Col
lege Unions talent show.

D O R M
S N A C K S

Crown Budget Market
375 Park Avenue Bridgeport, Conn.

Student 
Of the Week

Frank Lester, a 21 year old 
native of Brooklyn, New York, 
is currently a senior majoring in 
economics. He is serving as a 
research assistant to Dr. Charles 
Stokes, Chairman of the Econom
ics Department, on a work schol
arship, and hopes to go into bus
iness with a shipping firm after 
completing graduate school in the 
Midwest.

Lester has actively participa
ted in the University’s A Cappella 
Choir as a baritone soloist for 
three years. He also sings with 
the United Ensemble of Bridge
port, a group which concentrates 
mainly on show tunes and pops. 
Future plans for the Ensemble 
include a television appearance 
in either February or March.

Lester was treasurer of the 
Inter Fraternity Council during 
the 1960-61 school year, and was 
elected president of that organ
ization for the current two sem
esters. A member of Kappa Beta 
Rho Fraternity for two and one 
half years, he was that group’s 
social chairman as a junior.

Lester has also been a mem
ber of the University’s nationally 
acclaimed soccer team for four 
years, and is serving on the 
Class of ’62’s senior week com
mittee. He plans to be married 
to Joyce Gillespie of Gettysburg 
College this August.
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Morello 
Lead in

Yasinski, Notice 
Cage Averages

JANUARY 15, 1962
Player Games Goals Fouls Pte. Averages
Morello, Dan 12 105 53 263 21.9
Yasinski, Joe 12 59 74 192 16.0
Notice, Gary 12 59 16 134 11.1
Colonnese, Rich 12 37 19 93 7.7
Troiano, Joe 12 42 23 107 8.9
Ferrara, Dorn 12 8 15 31 2.5
Schack, Fred 12 33 27 93 7.7
Herer, Harv. 4 3 _ _ 6 1.5
Cohen, Mike 5 3 4 10 2.0
Robbins, Roy 3 2 4 8 2.6
Bruce, Dick 6 3 1 7 1.1
Huydic, Dick 4 2 3 7 2.3
Feldman, Jerry 2 0 — 0 .0
Team Totals 12 857 239 953 79.4
Opponents 12 947 7A9

Overall Record 
Tri-State Record

5 Wins 
1 Win -

— 7 Losses
— 2 Losses

Leading: Scorers in three Tri-State League Games:
Dan Morello 75 Points — 25.0 Average
Joe Yasinski 62 Points — 20.7 Average

Maryland Gymkana Troupe 
At Gym Tomorrow Night

The first New England appear
ance of the University of Mary
land Gymkana troupe, consisting 
of 32 gymnastic experts, will be 
presented by the Arnold College

Vtx Repair
(continued from page 2) 

possibility. I believe he should be 
reminded’ of Philip Jessup and 
Owen Lattimore, (known com
munists) who, when in the State 
Department, helped pioneer the 
smeer campaign against Chiang 
Kai Shek when he was fighting 
the communists in China.

But let us look at the question 
at hand. The United Nations is 
trying to force Moise Tshombe 
and the Katangan people under 
the control of the Adoula gov
ernment; a government that is 
run by pro-communist sympa
thizers. This atrocity which our 
State Department is supporting 
is as treasonable as when it let 
China slip into the hands of the 
communists, partly on the advise 
o f Ambassador Philip Jessup and 
Owen Lattiipore, who was the 
chief of Pacific operations for 
the Office of War Information.

Secondly, the student accused 
the YAF of ridiculing the Hon
orable Abraham Ribicoff. YAF 
did not ridicule Mr. Ribicoff, but 
questioned the validity of his 
statement - a statement in which 
he mistakenly assumed that 
180,000,000 Americans are 100 
per cent behind President Ken
nedy’s proposed compulsory med
ical plan for the aged.

Joseph Satz

division of the University Friday 
Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. in the Gym.

The troupe, founded 16 years 
ago by Dr. David Field, director 
of the Arnold College Division is 
composed of 22 male and 10 fe
male students who will exhibit 
their athletic prowess in a num
ber of events. Pyramid building, 
trampoline comedy, vaulting, 
handbalancing, juggling, and 
other gymnastic allied activities, 
totaling 16 years of experience 
and learning, will be presented 
for the pleasure of adults and 
children alike.

Gymkana, interpreted as 
“gym” for gymnastics and 
“kana” for showmanship, began 
on the Maryland campus with 
only six members. The troupe 
now performs in such countries 
as Scotland, Greenland, Bermuda, 
the Azores and throughout the 
United States.

Tickets which are 50 cents for 
students and $1.00 for adults may 
be purchased at the following lo
cations: Bridgeport Turner’s As
sociation, 1790 Main street; Po
lish Falcon hall, 634 Main street; 
National Social Gymnastic Union, 
523 Hallet street; Slovak Social 
Gymnastic Union, 764 Hallet 
street, and at the University 
Gym.

Nine Games Scheduled for Gridders in '62
The University varsity football 

team will play a nine game 
in 1962, adding four newschedule 

opponents, according to Dr. Her
bert S. Glines, director of athle
tics.

Relationship with Hofstra col
lege, perennial powerhouse on 
the gridiron, will again be re
sumed after a year's lapse.

The Purple Knights will also 
meet Ithaca College, N.Y.; Cort
land State college, N.Y.; and Bri
dgewater State Teacher’s college, 
Mass.

The UB squad will 'not meet 
Colby, Upsala, C.W. Post, or Nor
wich University this campaign.

’This year’s opening contest

will be on Sept. 15, a week earlier 
than past seasons, in a home 
game against Central Connecti
cut State college. The American 
International College game at 
Springfield, Mass, on Nov. 10, 
will conclude the UB schedule.

Home games for the 1962 sea 
son will be with Central Conn. 
Southern Conn.,' Cortland State 
Hofstra, and Bridgewater State 
On the road the Purple Knights 
will face Northeastern, Ithaca 
King’s Point, and A.I.C.

The schedule: — Sept. 15, Cen 
tral Conn., home; Sept. 22, South 
em Conn., home; Sept. 29, North 
eastern U., away; Oct. 6, Cort 
land State, home; Oct. 13, Hofstra
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College, home; Oct. 20, Ithaca, 
away; Oct. 27, U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy, away; Nov. 3, 
Bridgewater State, home; Nov. 
10, American International Col
lege, away.
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w Knights in Near Upset 
Of Fairfield U., 84-78

by D ick  Sharpe
On Jan. 13, the University lost 

to a favored Fairfield University 
five, 84-78, before a turn-away 
crowd on the loser’s home court.

The victory was up in the air 
until the final 34 seconds when 
Nick Macarchuk netted two free 
throws and scored on a layup to 
ice the game for the Stags. It 
was Fairfield’s 19th consecutive 
triumph over a Tri-State oppon
ent.

The Stags jumped off to a 
quick 6-0 lead with only one min
ute elasped in the game, but UB 
fought back and knotted the 
score at 36 apiece with two min
utes to play until halftime. At 
this time Joe Yasinski was taken 
out of the game with three per
sonal fouls. With UB’s top re
bounder on the bench, Fairfield 
scored 10 straight points to lead 
at halftime, 46-36.

In the second half the PurpF 
Knights, led by the scoring of 
Danny Morello and the rebound
ing of Yasinski, narrowed the 10 
point spread to two with just 34 
seconds remaining. At this time, 
Macarchuk topk charge of the 
game by scoring four points. The 
major factor in the game was the 
fouling out of Yasinski with more 
than three minutes to play.

The Stag’s Bob Hutter was the 
game’s leading scorer with 24 
points, while Macarchuk netted 
21 and Captain Bobby Jenkins 
scored 17. The Knights, with five 
men in double figures, were led 
by Morello who netted 20 points. 
Other scorers were Yasinski with 
16, Joe Troiano with 11, and Rick 
Colonnesse and Gary Notice who 
hit 10 apiece.

On Jan. 10, the University 
edged a strong Hartford Univer
sity five, 57-55, at the capital city 
In the first half UB played a 
sloppy game of basketball, find
ing themselves on the short end 
of a 28-23 score at the- inter
mission. The Knights caught fire 
in the second half, though, and 
registered 34 points while holding 
the opposition to 27.

Morello ripped the cords for 
14 points while jumping Joe Yas
inski and Fred Schack each scor
ed 10. Hartford’s Bill McQuag- 
gain took scoring honors with 
23 points.

On Jan. 8 the Purple Knights 
were trounced by a highly touted, 
nationally ranked St. John’s five, 
108-84, before a jam-packed Gym 
of enthusiastic UB rooters.

The first eight minutes of the 
game were evenly played, but 
the Redmen broke the game wide 
open by outscoring UB, 31-2, over 
a four minute period. The major 
difference in the game was the 
height advantage held by St. 
John’s. UB’s tallest man is 6’4” , 
while St. John’s had three start
ers on the floor at that height 
or taller. With St. John’s con
trolling the backboards, UB nor
mally could get only one shot

away, while the Redmen follow
ed up each shot by garnering 
their own rebounds.

Morello was the game’s lead
ing scorer with 34 points, while 
Yasinski netted 23. St. John’s was 
led by All-American candidate 
Leroy Ellis who scored 27 points 
and dominated the backboards. 
Kevin Loughery contributed 23 
and Willie Hall scored 14.

The season’s total scoring 
average, up to and including the 
Fairfield game, showed the 
Knights with 79.4 points and the 
opposition wtih 78.9 points per 
game.

Leading the Purple and White 
squad with 21.9 points pier game 
is Dan Morello, a six foot for
ward. In the 12 games played 
Morello has 263 points while the 
number two man, Joe Yasinski, 
has 192 and a 16 point average 
per game. Morello also leads in 
the Tri-State League with a 25 
average tally and Yasinski stands 
with a 20.7

In the rebounding department, 
Yasinski, Rick Colonnesse and 
Morello are leading the Knights 
in that order.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS-
PHYSICISTS

•
NORDEN
DIVISION
UNITED

AIRCRAFT
CORPORATION

WILL INTERVIEW ON

career positions in Research, De
velopment, Design and Manu
facturing in such areas as 

Fire Control Systems 
Radar Systems 
Data Processing Equipment 
Inertial Guidance Systems 
Television Systems 
Aircraft Instrumentation 
Navigation Systems 
Precision Components 
Solid State Devices

An equal opportunity employ« 1

CHINESE-AMERICAN DINNERS

C h i n e s e  F e e d
AT ITS BEST

L I I ^ C H E S - D I N N E R S
O r d e r s  T o T a k e  O u t  

A IT-Conditioned

South China Restaurant
185 Congress Street ED 3-8341

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN

GREEN COMET 
DINER

KINGS HIGHWAY - RT. 1A
EXIT 24 CONN. TPK.—FO 7-4404

A CONVENIENT 
STOP FOX YOUR 

FRIENDS and RELATIVES
JUST 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

RECOMMENDED BY AAA

"TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 

Fairfield , Conn.
ED 3-9555 -  FO 8-9471

Take Conn. Thruway 
Exits 23 or 24

“ JUMPING JOE” YASINSKI pops in a jump shot in the near upset 84-78 loss to arch rival Fair
field University at the UB gymnasium recently.

Go Knights — BEAT Coast Guard

, K I N G

“The Dean will see you now.”
"iGAPyETTES

SIC FLICS

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
L  GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY1


